
Fuse Soccer, Sponsored By Universal Orlando,
Teams Up With Celtic FC To Run Soccer Camps
In Orlando

Fuse Soccer

It's time to Fuse

ORLANDO, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA, September 15, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Starting October
13, Fuse Soccer will offer a range of
soccer courses all year round for youth
players aged between 7 and 17. Led by
top Academy coaches from the world
famous Celtic Football Club players will
benefit from the latest innovative
coaching that focuses on their
personal and technical development.

As a magical extra that epitomises the
unique Fuse Soccer experience, the
range of packages including the Celtic
Residential and non-Residential Five-
Day Academy courses and One and
Two-Day Camps - will also offer
entrance to Universal Orlando Resort™
theme parks alongside opportunities
to stay in resort hotels for players,
families and friends alike. 

Commenting on this unique
opportunity Brendan Rodgers,
manager of Celtic Football Club
enthused, 

“I am delighted Fuse Soccer will benefit
from the input of our Academy
coaches by joining our Celtic Soccer
Academy International Partnerships
programme. The courses being run in
Orlando and led by our staff will attract
young people from all over the world
and it is great that Celtic Football Club
will be playing a part in their
footballing development”.

On sponsoring this exciting initiative,
ErIc Marshall, Universal Orlando
Resort’s VP of Park Sales said,

“Universal Orlando Resort is excited to welcome Fuse Soccer and Celtic Football Club to Orlando.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://fusesoccer.com/products/universal-theme-park-tickets


Epic Adventures

As a premier vacation destination,
Universal Orlando offers something for
everyone — thrills at our three theme
parks, relaxation at our six on-site
hotels, and dining and entertainment
at Universal CityWalk. We look forward
to these players and their families
visiting us and creating epic vacation
memories that will last a lifetime.” 

Fusing the gap between sports,
education and epic vacations: welcome
to Fuse Soccer.

For more information, visit
www.fusesoccer.com

About Fuse Soccer

Bringing the beautiful game to beautiful Florida, Fuse Soccer is a revolutionary soccer camp set
in the heart of the Sunshine State. Fusing together the world-renowned Universal Orlando
Resort™ with the world’s favourite sport, Fuse is also proud to partner with one of the game’s
biggest names in soccer - Celtic Football Club.

Three words: soccer, sun, and fun. With soccer’s popularity continuing to grow around the world
and in the USA, we believe in providing memorable and character-defining experiences for
young people through the power of the beautiful game. And…we also offer great opportunities
for family and friends to join them on their adventure.

At Fuse Soccer, boys and girls will learn about the rich history and culture that surrounds the
global game and receive the highest level of coaching from qualified and experienced Celtic FC
coaches. As well as working on their technical abilities, time spent at Fuse Soccer will focus on
social, psychological and physical improvements to the players in a fun, safe and sunny
environment. Enrolled players will get the privileged opportunity to wear the famous badge, with
Celtic-branded New Balance training kit available to all and have the unique chance to benefit
from the latest, modern technology through the use of GPS  tracking and monitoring on the
courses.

Throw in the famed adventure of Universal Orlando Resort™, with its three incredible theme
parks, entertainment complex and spectacular on-site hotels, and it all adds up to a memorable
chance of a lifetime for any young soccer fanatic. 

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
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